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THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION 

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Compound, One Vegetable 

of Thousands of SuchCases. 

Black River Falls, Wis.~— ‘As Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetabie Compound | 

saved me from an | 
option. 1 cannot | 
sayehoug 
ofit. 1c 

Hl organic troubles and 
§ my side hurt me so 
# I could hardly be 0» 
1 from my bed, and 

i was unable to domy 
§ housework. had 

if the best doctors in 
1 Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to have 
an operatio but 

Copii is ®. Pinkbery a Vegetable me so I di 

mot need the operation, end I am telling 
all my friends about it"’—Mrs. A. W. 
Binzen, Black River Falls, Wis. 

experiences as that of It is just such 
Mrs. Bmeer that has Srp this famous 
soot and Bs remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 

suffers from inflammation, ulceration, 

displacements, backache, nervousness, 

frreguiasities or “the blues” should 
rest until she has given it a trial, 

ae vet ie Eng Fh advice write Lydia E. 
edicine Co., Lynn, 

OR. LD. KELLOGO'SASTHMA REMEDY 
for the prompt relief of Asthma 
and Mey Fever. Ask your druge 

for it. 28 cents and one dole 
Write for FREE SAMPLE. 

Horthrop & Lyman Co inc. Buffalo, N.Y, 

raise 

  

INDIGESTION 
Quickly velfeved by SAL-SPEAR-MINTO 
Send 35 oemts in stamps for large trial box to | 
The Sal -Spear-Minte Co, New York, who will 
gefund meney if results are nol satisfactory 

=   

Havana has one of the finest boule 

ard systems in the world, includin 

pearly 200 miles of paved streets 

  

“FIDDLE-FIT” 
Keep Liver and Bowels 

Clean and Active 

with ““Cascarets’’ 

Sick headache, bilionsness, co 

tongue, sour, gassy stomach-—-always 

trace this tc torpid liver; delayed. 

fermenting food in the bowels. 

Poisonous matter clogged in the in 

testines, instead of being cast out of 

the system is reabsorbed into the 

blood. When this poison reaches the 

delicate brain tissue it causes conges- 

tion and that dull, throbbing, sickening 

headache. 
Cascarets immediately cleanse the 

stomach, remove the sour, undigested 

food and foul gases, take the excess 

file from the liver and carry out all 

the constipated waste matter and pol 

sons in the bowels. 

A Cascaret tonight will have you 

feeling clear, rosy and as fit as a fiddle 

by morning. They work while you 
sleep. —Adv. 
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It Is easy for a man ta manage his 

wife. All he has to follow 

fer mstructions, 

Btate of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
County 
Frank TT Cheney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of ths firm of ¥. J. Cheney 
& Co. doing business in the ¢ “ity of To 
edo, C ‘ounty and State aforesaid, and that 

pic: firsn will. pay the sum of ONE HUN- 
E 

do 18 to 

Laicas 

sD DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh 
cannot be cured by the use of 

BALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. DD. 1898 
(Beal) A. W, Gleason, Notary Public 

is tak. HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE 
en internally and acts through the Blood 
an the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 

F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio, 

Mercury, the swiftest travels 

among the planets, moves through 

space at a raie of 30 miles a second 

Cutiours Soothes Itching Scalp 
©On retiring gently rub spots of dan- 

druff and itching with Cuticura Oiot- 

ment. Next morning shampoo with 

Cuticara Soap and hot water. Make 

them your every-day tollet preparations 

and have a clear skin and soft, white 

Bands—Adv. 

%iait extracts have been found valu 

sible for laundries in removing starch 

Brean clothing, 

ood Wealth depends upon good digestion 

Wright's Indian Pgs amy And a safeguard 
digestion an A medicine 

aati an as a Dargative ®. REBIEN. 

A fool ecsn answer any question to 

fie own satisfaction, 

mor Ru RD 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
BRIEFS 

GG DPD at Da Dri DBpro ABD 

Daniel Gerrity, twenty-two, who, as 

a member of the crew of the Ameri: 

can tanker, Emden, submarined In 

midocenn, just after the advent of 

the United States into the war, was 

taken prisoner and served two years 

in the German prison camp, at Bran- 

denburg, where he endured frightful 

hardships, and who only re- 

turned to the United St after 

having been liberated, was fatally dn- 

jured at Henry Clay colliery, Shamo- 

kin, dying several hours later. Ger- 

rity was employed as a laborer in the 

boiler house, when a steam 

line exploded, a piece of fly- 

ing his skull, 

the new rates of 

Light and Power 

was flled with the public 

commission by James E 

acting on behalf of the locals 

of the United Mine Workers of Amer 

ica in Lykens, Will Wicen- 

Tower City and Reinteron, 

ged that the rates are unnjust 

and that the minimum charge 

high entirely. 

The plant of the Sunnyburn Cream 

ery company, at York, was dest 

by fire, causing a estimated al 

$3000. The fire sia a pile of 

shavings 
§ 

recently 

ates 

colliery 

column 

pipe 

Complaint 

the 

company 

service 

Kelly, 

ing fractur 

against 

Valley Lykens 

iamstown, 

isco, 

char 

roy ea 

loss 

rted in 

nknown ori 

and 

an u gin destroy- 

of 

company, In 

£100,000 

contents 

Mill 
exceed 

thirty i 

le, died | id, formerly 

the Altoona 

wounds infil 

Harrishurg, another negr 

quarreled over © Ccrgp game, 

Plans for yards and 

ral ugly curves in the 

stab 

eliminat 

North 

lines at Lemorne 

the Peansylva 

tO es 

Carry ut the 

of 1919 « 

milk 

are pl 

pros NIONOS 

overing the licensing 

piants 

on a 

are 

teRirrs enga weg in 

irchasing milk 

content be 

the depart: 

Pennsylvania 

testers 

pureh 180, now 

ment of 

State 

are compelled to 

ribed and 

ing made by agr 

and ool 

lege Mik 

examination pres 

conducted by the department of dairy 

husbandry of State college, and a fee 

2 charged for the examinatio 

the law 

aries L. Schankwel 

ally a 

ler, merchant, 

wked In his 

wo of his as 

kin, was fat 

eas and 

John Hunter 
were a 

bus 4 

and 

injured 

Reuben 

verely while 

avoring to effect a rescue. Schank 

or had extension picked up 

to make repairs 

an 

to a bol enrd ler 

he was hurled to 
place of business unter, 

{ n t : % from Sehand 

weller's grasp. was | 

room erely 

tam, attempte io 

ww 

burned. Thar] 

1 throw off 

leading in ballding, 

severe shock, and wi 

door. J 
cape] 

Schank 

through a 

tension line 

line 

ler's place of 
sind for 

glass 

md become 

leading into 

business 

with the 

twenty 
er, of Henningsville, 

of nine Veg rs E ght youre 

siricken with an 

iid wag helpless until 

death, He was the 

part of the 

The firs! beay 

ite 

fiext 

plans af the 

will be 

onaide 

David Stern 

the Berks 

died at the 

years 
near 

ago he 

wns dis able 

the 

incurs 

ease 

of his 
in that 

oldest man 

country 

er to be distributed in 

will be re. 

according to the 

game officials, The ani 

turned in what are 

ideal surround! 

the si game preserves 
eived month 

mals 

red ngs, 

iH be made during 

The Ney Jersey Central 

shifting irs ks betw 

and Ch Bridge, 

mile, to the highway to 

run north instead of south of it. thus 

eliminating two dangerous grade eross. 
ings aml preventing the highway from 
being flooded during freshets, 

Reading Italians eelenmted Colum. 

bus day by banqueting naval officers 

from the dreadnought de Ca. 

vour, now anchored at Philadelphia, 
after on street demonstration in which 
ten hands played 

Froit valued at £300 was 

from Wright Brothers’ orchards, 
Royersford, and Mortimer 

watchman, who was mistaken for one 
of the thieves, was accidentally sho! 

and taken to a hospital, 
The Lehigh county granges decided 

to Invite the Pennsylvania state 

grange to hold its 1920 convention In 

Allentown 

St. Peter's Lutheran church, in Bit 
tersville, has awarded the contract 
for the erection of a £10,000 parson 
age for its pastor, Rev. Dr. B A. 
Yeh, 

The Hazieton Y. M. C... A. has 
bought the noted old Valley Hotel and 
will fit it up for a home, 

By un explosion of gas in a Shenan- 
doah colliery, John Rinchalls and 
fohn Malealonls were terribly burned 

the first year 

railroad is 

een Lehigh Gap 

distance of 

rive 

Hn one 

allow tate 

Conte 

sy Hear 

§ sod may dle, 
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Allentown elgarmaiers 

who went on strike fourteen weeks 

ago accepted the compromise offer 

of the manufacturers and will return 

to work. They were given an ad 
vance of $1.00 per thousand, with Im 
proved shop conditions, 

Contracts were signed for the build: 
ing of an $75,000 extension to the chem: 

istry laboratory at Lehigh University 
which will give the department facili 

ties to take care of nearly 3000 stu- 

The 1200 

‘dents, 

The Republican elub of Slatington 

was reported by the constable of the 

borough helng gulity of selling 

liquor in violation of its charter rights 

and Judge Groman directed District 

Attorney lobst to_anake an investi 

gation, 
The Kewstone Firs 

Reading, accompszhaied by Peer- 
less band of twenty pleces for a 
week's trip to New E They 

will Hartford, { Bos- 

ton, Providence, Fal iver and Nan- 

tasket, John B. Krebs Is marshal of 

the firemen tour, fifty men In 

all, exclusive of the band 

Mavor HL. W. Heldenneld of Hazle 

ton, threatens to ask the for 

revocation of the licenses of all auto 

Hazleton for 

ws, James 

was fined $11 

hours to retire 

penalty of 
ay depart 

immediate 

as 

company, of 

visit 

on the 

state 

moblle drivers caught in 

violation of.the speeding Ia 

Long, a taxi chauffeur, 

and given twenty-four 

from the busis under 

being reported to the highs 

Harrish 

iy resigned 

The large addit 

Central raliroad 

Lock Haven, in 

for the Ia 

pleted and is In use 

prince 

were 

LORS 

ment at Long 

New York 

Avis, near 

course of 

ion to the 

shops at 

tion 

ipaily to 

unboused, 

work 

weather, 

Can now 

and 

men have been eng 

ment, 

The gz 

iehem chs 

sry § 4 Coil 

tug, with 

special soliciting committe 

S%N (XY ton over the i 

the prospect 

iif top 

manner in 

dispose i ' 

The plant 

of the 

hibition 

brewery 

fices remain 

prohibition 

hms heer 

ng open 

measure 

beer was passed 

Was ded t 

forh 

per cent 

congress it deci 

the concern 

Edward Haggerty, a Reading police 

man, tered a claim for the $1500 

reward offered eight years ago for the 

arrest of the slayers of Gordon Kaufl 

man, shot in his shop in 1011 

The four men wanted are pow in the 

eastern penitentiary, 

lofiged only recently, after 

more years In a Ric 

Va, lary for an offer 

mitted after they fled Reads 

scene of the Kauffman murder 

The American Auto 

Philadelphia concern, 

in tending, has bought the City Ho 

the garage adjoining the prop 

Sixth and Court streets, i 

convert it into a 

and 

has en 

a baker 

where they were 

fu 

than seven 

penitent 

tel and 

erty, at 

will 

hotel, 

combination 

auto snl 

The 

garage 

with club facilities 

paid S150000 for the 

will spend $50,000 in renovating iL 

Pennsylvania headquarters for the 

Red Cross Christmas seal campaign of 

16019 have been opened in Harrisburg 

The sale in the state Is directed by 
the Pennsylvania Society for the I're- 

vention of Tuberculosis and the 

campaign of organization and public 

ity in the state for the familiar little 

Red Cross seals will be direc 

Harrisburg 

Christian 

of Lebanon 

101st birthdays 

family re: 

daughter, 

eRroom 

company 

Zorn, the oldest 

county, 
anniversary 

nion at the 

Mrs, John Kurtz, at 

berg, in the northern part of 

oonnty, Many 

in addition to the 

immediate family, 

in the evend, 

His desire to gather chestnuts at 

sreenville resulied in the death of 

Joseph Blocher, aged ten, who fel! 

from a tree and crushed his skull, 

Mrs. Lawrence Goepfert dropped 
dead at her home in Mahanoy City 
while baking ples. She had a pre 
monition of approaching death, bu! 

hoped to live long enough to see he 
two sons, John and George, return 

from France and Germany, where 

they have been soldiering' for mor. 

than two yeard The boys returned 

home several days ago, 

Called from his work In a Connells. 
ville macaroni factory, Joseph Serels 

was severely slashed by two unknown 

men, 
« The Hotel Senate, for many years 
Harrishurg's best-known hostlery, wins 
gold to 8. A. Greene by F. B. Aldinger 
with an adidining building. 

The Rittersville police force has 
heen motorized to catch specders 
along the William Penn Highway, 

More than 810,000 was subseribed 
by the Allentown Rotary elub at its 
weekly luncheon to the fund of $1685, 
000 that Is belag raised to liquidate 
the debt on the Allentown hospital 

resident 

with a 

house 

Sued- 

the 

nis 

participants 

members of 

were 

  
| America 

had con 

it." It wi 

| trian, 

seventies and 

| land 

i on this side of the 

| Was 

miles, 

| Willard (7) and Ty 

property and | 

whole | 

| pedestrianism. When the 
| invented it not 
stitute for shank’s mares, but escling | 

| became the most popular sport in the 

| world. 

celobrated his | sudden death, but as long as humans | 

{ have legs there is always 

ted from | 

of his | 
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CAPTAIN OF YALE FOOTBALL ELEVEN 15 
WORKING HARD GETTING MEN INTO SHAPE 

i ————————— a ] 

Tim Calishan, captain of Yale eleven 

his men hard, priming them 

other 

for final 

colleges, 

try-outs, 

  

REVIVE GENTLE ART 
OF PEDESTRIANISM 

on- | Sport Has Basked in Limelight 
at Various Times. 

| Fifty Years Ago Professional Walkers 

Were as Celebrated as Jack Demp. 

sey and Ty Cobb Are Today-— 

Bicycle Killed Game. 

A couple of mi 
have in 

gidera be exercise 

isn't vo 

the army 

enter it you 

to make long 

leads to the 

gentle art of pedestrianism 
due for a great revival, 

There was an “almost” 

walking a few years ago 

Payson Weston, 

pulled off his celeb 

ontinental walking stunt, 

of fizzled, 

It is forty-two 
witnessed the couclusion 

the most famous 

ing matches, such as were 

but 

you 
quired 
which thought 

when Edw: 

the veteran pedes. 

years since London 

of 

early eighties, William 

Homes, one of ithe 

trians of the day, 

choice in the memorable 

while Dan O'Leary represented Ire 
and America. Dan had taken 

part in a number of walking matches 

Atlantic, and there 

great disappointment 
when the news came that he had been 

vanquished by the Britisher in the 

300-mile contest. O'Leary is now 76 

years old and has walked over 150,000 

greatest 

Engl 

contest, 

was 

the 

celebrated 

Cobb are today. 

and basked in the 

adulation. Many 

In the seventies 

walkers were as as Jess 

They rolled in money 

limelight of popular 

i of the records set up in those days In 

have 

unless 

into 

England and America 
been surpassed, and, 

sional walking comes 

never 

profes. 

| again, probably never will be, 
It was the birvele which killed 

“safety” 

only became a sub 

Walking a= a sport 

the hope 

that pedestrianism will again 

JACK O'BRIEN NOW W MANAGER | 

Famous Middleweight Boxer Looking 
After Interests of Sailor Pe- 

trosky, Heavyweight. 

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien, the fa- 
mous middleweight boxer, who is run- 

ning a physical education club in the 
Quaker city, is managing Sailor Pe 
trosky, a promising heavyweight, Pe 
trosky is nearly @ feet mil and weighs 
1756 pounds. He was born in Shamo- 

| kin, Pa., and received hisz early ring 
training in the United States navy. 

RACE TRACK AT LONG BEACH 
New Course Fostered by Senator Rey. 

nolds of New York—Will Be 
Ready in 1921. 

A new race track may be construc 

ted at Long Beach, I. IL The enter 

prise is being fostered by Senator 

Reynolds of New York, who has a 

number of wealthy men associated 

with him. It will probably be ready 
for racing In 1021 #nd will give New 

York enthusiasts a racing season from 
April \¢ to November 10. 

Yogue | 

was | 

died an | 

come ! 

| to the fore, to the great benefit of the | 
{ human race, 

relatives and friends, 
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NEW DEFINITION OF WILDE 

| Pedlar Paimer’s Description of Fly 

: weight Champion Going the 

Rounds in England, 

Over in E 

of Jimmy 

ngiand a new des 

Wilde, the wonderfull 

one of | 

international walk- i 

heid in the} 

pedes- : 

nd's ; 

aver here 

professional 

PH 

© Western Newspaper 1 mhem 

. 

Jimmy Wilde. 

{er flyweight champion, is the 

i rounds of the nowspapers 

It seems that Pediar Palmer, him 

| wolf a battler of no meager 

was met by a boxing writer after an 

exhibition bout between Wilde 

another London favorite, 

“Pediar, what do you 
| Wilde?” asked the writer, 

“A bloomin’ ghost with a 

was Palmer's prompt re 

going 

science 

i think of 

in "is "and" 
i sponse, 

—————————— A 

INTEREST IN TRAPSHOOTING 

Many New Clubs Have Been Formed 

and Old Ones Revived--Country 

Clubs Most Active. 

That the war put renewed interes’ 

in trapshooting is proven by the fac 

that 221 new trapshooting clubs wer: 

formed the first six months of the yea: 

and that 242 clubs that were inactive 

for a long time were revived, One 

trapshooting league was formed, also 

It is at the country clubs that the 

greatest interest is belog shown fin 

clay target shooting. 

VICTORIES FOR VESPER CLUB 
Since Its Organization in 1865 Oars 

men Have Won 304 Events 

in This Country. 

Oarsmen of the Vesper Boat club 

Philadelphia, won twenty-four races 

including three national titles in five 

regattas this season. Since the club 

‘was organized in 1805 its members 

have won 304 victories in this coun 

try, Canada and France in all style 

of rowing.   

  

| rural work, 

| 817 American Nat'l Bank Bide 

| with much interest 

and | 

‘ammer | 

  

Bottle Handy 
Pain whether it 

comes from rheu- 
matism, neuralgia, 

§ sciatica, backache 
or sprain is usually 
most acute at night. 

¥f you have a bottle of Yager's 
Liniment handy and use it you 
get quick relief. Price 35¢. 

The large bottle contains twice 
2s much as the ususl Hc bottle of 
Huiment and lasts the average fam. 
ily for months, At all dealers,   
MrT 1 

RELIEVES PAIN 
GILBERT BROS & CO. Baltimore, Md, 

Stock & Poultry 
edicine 

The old reliable 

BLACK K-DRAUG 
or Stock and poultry 

Ask your merchant! 
Merchants : ask your jobberls 
Salesman about Bee Deeg! 

HOME MADE TEA 
FOR CONSTIPATION 

Is used by 

it is Du 

Work ar 

rely 

8 van 

a § 

TEACHERS 
Fifty to one hundred requests daily from 
all classes southern school if you want 

or princi 
write us 

graded. high school 
palship, salary $50 to $150, 
today for special en wrollment. 

SOUTHERN TEACHERS' ACENCY 
, Richmond, Va. 

Cuticura Soap is 
Easy Shaving for 
Sensitive Skins 

The New Upstosdate Cnticura Method 

baa a a a a 
wo . 

  

Conditional 
t my sunt this sununer 

f- ess | first visit my ‘uncle. 

WHY DRUGBISTS RECOMMEND 
SWAMP-ROOT 

For many years druggists have watched 
the remarkable record 

maintained Hy Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, 

the great kidney, liver and bladder medi 

cine. 
It is a shysician’s prescription, 
Swamp Root is a strengthening medi 

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad- 

der do the work mature intended they 

should do : 
Swamp-Root ha¥ stood the test of years 

It is sold by all druggists on its merit 
and it should belp you. No other kidney 

| medicine bas so many friends. 
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start 

treatment at once. 

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send tem cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper-~Ady. 

A Poor Return, 

She married the 

divoree, 

~That 

ciin- 

got her 

KRtella- 

Inwyer who 

wis rank ingratitude, 

© Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CANSTORIA, that famous old remery 
for infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Signature of 

In Use for Over 30 Years, 
Children Cry for Fletcher’ 8 (Castoria 

Plenty of That. 
“Is Helen's hustmod rich 

“In matrimonial experience; sip's 
We third wife.” 

"Children's Ooughs 
map be check gud mins Vout 
of the throat often 

importag.t 

   


